Cooperative interactions of the oligodeoxyribonucleotides on the complementary template. The influence of chemical groups and mismatched nucleotides at the 5'- and 3'-ends of oligonucleotides on the parameters of cooperativity.
Parameters of cooperative interactions of two or three oligodeoxyribonucleotides or their derivatives bound with the adjacent sites of the complementary template were measured using method of "complementary addressed modification titration" (CAMT). Complementary template (target) were modified with the reactive oligonucleotide derivatives (reagents) bearing covalently attached alkylating 4-[N-(2-chloroethyl)-N-methylamino]benzylamino- group (C1RCH2NH)- at 5'-terminal phosphate. The targets had only one binding site for the reagent and either no (T10), or one (T'22 and T22) or two sites (T26) for the oligonucleotides (effectors) cooperatively bound with the adjacent sites on the template. Both unmodified oligonucleotides E1, E2 and their derivatives E1Phn, E2Phn bearing N-(2-hydroxyethyl)-phenazinium residues Phn- both at 5'- and 3'-ends covalently linked via ethylenediamine linker were used as effectors. Effectors E1 and E2 (E1Phn and E2Phn) bind, respectively, upstream or downstream from the reagent. Hexameric (X6) or octameric (X8 or X8m) reagents were used for the target modification. The reagent X8m formed one TT-mismatch with the target at the end opposite to location of the reactive moiety. The cooperativity parameter values characterizing the mutual interactions between the reagents X6, X8, X8m and effectors E1, E2, E1Phn, E2Phn have been found as the ratio of the association constants of the reagents in the presence of effectors. The association constants were calculated from the dependencies of the target modification extent on initial concentrations of the reagents. The use of T26 existing both in linear and hairpin conformations permitted us to estimate additionally the role of indirect cooperativity originating from the induction of the target conformational change by the effectors. The following conclusions were done from the quantitative results. The efficiency of direct cooperativity is independent on the length of oligonucleotide for the same nature of the contact. The cooperativity parameter increases by factor about 3 in the presence of Phn-group covalently attached to oligonucleotides and located at the junctions. The presence of either alkylating group C1RCH2NH- or TT-mismatch at the junctions eliminates cooperative interaction between the bases. In the same time sufficiently effective cooperative interaction takes place in the case of simultaneous presence of both Phn- and either C1RCH2NH- group or TT-mismatch at the junction.